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ABSTRACT

Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) is one of the most popular research areas for sensing, measuring and
gathering data from environment. The sensed data is sent to the user easily with it which depends on some
local decision process. But it has limitation in battery power consumption and transmission range. In
applications like wildlife monitoring, tracking animals’ movement and behavior, reliable communication
between sink node and the sensing nodes is very crucial where the routing protocols play vital role for
WSN. But for such kind of application, the performance of WSN routing protocols has not been analyzed
under any research work so far. In this paper, we have analyzed the performance of a WSN routing protocol
known as Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV) for wildlife monitoring application. To achieve the
goal, different performance metrics have been analyzed such as throughput, packet delivery ratio (PDR),
loss packet ratio (LPR) and end to end delay (End to End) by varying packet interval time, packet size and
number of nodes through network simulator NS3 for wireless sensor network with a practical wildlife
scenario.
Keywords: Wireless Sensor Network, AODV, Wildlife Monitoring, Throughput, End To End Delay, Packet
Delivery Ratio (PDR), Loss Packet Ratio (LPR), IEEE 802.15.4.
1

INTRODUCTION

A wireless sensor network (WSN) contains many
sensor devices which are wireless-capable and
work in a manner to achieve a similar goal. In this
such network, nodes are deploy densely inside the
event or nearby to it [1]. A huge number of simple
sensing devices are used in WSN to perform the
sensing activities, the basic objective of the WSN,
whereas in conventional process these similar
activities are done by some expensive and complex
modules. These nodes can interchange their sensing
data and communicate with each other. The sensing
data then forwarded to a central collection node
(sink node). Different kinds of applications such as
- military surveillance, monitoring and controlling
manufacturing facilities by smart sensors,
monitoring habitat or weather, and smart sensor
environments can be done by WSN. These create a
wide platform of research for wildlife monitoring.
To observe the animals behavior is a tough task
to implement, as the animals have unpredictable

movement and different behavior [2]. Another
challenge of WSN is efficient routing, finding the
best path from source to destination and then
transmit the sensing data according to the selected
path by consuming minimum power and providing
high rate of successful transmission [3].
Performance of the routing protocols also heavily
depend on the network model or network topology
[3] and nodes mobility [4].
There are several numbers of researches done on
this application. In [5], nodes are placed in
predefined paths for tracking the animals. In [6],
[7], a network model is proposed for real-world
mobility traces for animals where the routing is
considered for mobile sink nodes to optimize event
coverage in WSNs. In [8], performance analysis of
AODV has done for mobile WSN application
where they evaluated two different parameter
metrics, packet loss and energy consumption, under
different mobile WSN environment.
Previously, no work has been done which
provides performance analysis of AODV routing
protocol for static and mobile wireless sensor nodes
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both in the same scenario which is necessary for
wildlife monitoring application. In this paper,
firstly, a network topology is proposed focusing on
wildlife scenario which will consider both mobile
and static nodes and then implement AODV routing
protocol in the network which has comparatively
better performance compared to other routing
protocols for different network architectures [9],
[10], [11]. Finally, the performance of the AODV is
evaluated by comparing different performance
metrics for the proposed network topology which
will be beneficial for the wildlife researchers,
biologists and farmers to effectively monitor the
health of the animals, and learn about the behavior,
physical condition and movements.
The remaining parts of the paper is arranged as
follows. In section II, overview of the proposed
network model is given. Section III explains the
types of routing protocols for WSN. In section IV,
overview of AODV routing protocol and IEEE
802.15.4 standard has described. Section V,
describes the simulation setup and performance
metrics accordingly and then the simulation results
are showed and analyzed in section VI. Finally, in
section VII the conclusion is given.
2

NETWORK MODEL

Based on the animals’ movement and behavior,
the nodes are placed in such a way where each
sensor node can send and receive its own message
so that they can work as a router which will relay
messages of its neighbors via the network. This
offers good quality routes from source to sink, and
it does not require any topology maintenance
overhead.
In our proposed network model, as shown in fig.
1, we define 3 different nodes types: sink node
(static), static nodes and mobile nodes.
Sink Node
All the packets sensed by the sensor nodes from
the sensor field should be forwarded to the sink
node. This sink node may store the packet in a
remote server by using internet or satellite so that
the end user can get the data from anywhere from
the globe.
Mobile Node
In our paper, we consider the sensor nodes are
attached to the animals’ body to get accurate
philological and tracking information [2]. So, these
nodes are considered as mobile node with variable
speed.

Staic Node
In our proposed network, some nodes are
considered as static nodes. These nodes will attach
to some fixed safe position, for example trees,
pillars etc. The purpose of these nodes is to create
multiple paths for the data transmission. When any
animal (mobile nodes) come into the transmission
range with other animal or any of these static nodes
they can create a multiple path for sending data to
the sink node.
Sink node
Mobile node
Static node

Fig. 1. Network model for wildlife monitoring

3

TYPES OF ROUTING PROTOCOL

Routing protocols, based on energy awareness, for
wireless sensor network they are classified into two
categories [3].
 Proactive routing protocol
 Reactive routing protocol
Proactive Routing protocol
In proactive routing protocol, each node
maintains single or multiple numbers of tables to
represent the entire topology in the wireless sensor
network. Therefore, it is known as table-driven
routing protocol. The routing tables are updated
every time maintaining up-to-date routing
information for each node to every other node [12].
Generally, the proactive routing protocol are used
for small number of networks. The example for
proactive routing protocol is DSDV which means
Destination Sequence distance vector.
Reactive routing protocol
Reactive routing protocol is a bandwidth efficient
on demand routing protocol. Reactive protocol has
brought down overhead since routes are decided on
request. It utilizes flooding (worldwide pursuit)
idea. The most recent route topology is not required
for continually updating of route tables [12].
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The protocol involves two particular route
discovery and route maintenance; for discovering a
new route the route discovery function is used. The
route maintenance function is used for detection of
link breaks and repairs the existing route. The
protocol used the incremental search method for
route discovery. Incremental search method is used
to limit the number of link traversed when routing
discovery is minimized that is why this routing
protocol is bandwidth efficient.
DSR (dynamic source routing) and AODV are the
examples of reactive protocols.
4

OVERVIEW OF AODV AND IEEE
802.15.4

4.1 Ad hoc on demand distance vector (AODV)
Unicast, multicast and broadcast communication
are provided by the ad hoc on demand routing
protocol in mobile ad hoc networks [13]. It is used
for large number of mobile nodes. It creates a route
when a node is requested by a source node and it
also allows to enter or leave a network. The packets
are traversed through the network before it finds its
destination. After finding the destination the source
node stops sending packets and time out. In AODV
routing protocol source, destination and next hope
are addressing with IP address. A routing table
containing information about reaching nodes is
maintained by each node. AODV has a capability
of quickly adapting of dynamic link condition.
Beside that, it is able to deal with a low processing
and network utilization and also memory overhead.
In AODV routing protocol, source node broadcasts
a PREQ message to discover a route to destination.
Then the PREQ message propagates through a
network and update their routing table. A valid
destination route has a sequence number as great as
that stored in the RREQ and using the reverse
pointer setup, it sends back to source by the
intermediate nodes. The communication has been
started when PREQ reaches to the destination.
4.2 IEEE 802.15.4 standard
Standard called IEEE 802.15.4 offers low rate
services which support the connection of mobile
devices with low-complexity that uses carrier-sense
multiple access with collision avoidance
(CSMA/CA) as channel access technique. This
standard offers reliable data transfer and it is also
easy to install [14].
IEEE 802.15.4 has data rates of b250kb/s and
20/40kb/s, it has a CSMA-CA channel access and it
is also a fully handshake protocol for reliable
transmission. It has the beaconless operation

available and extremely low duty-cycle and also
supports the low latency devices. It reduces the
peak current and allows lower active power
consumption. The data range is nearly 10m.
5

SIMULATION AND PERFORMANCE
METRIC

Network Simulator 3 (NS-3), was used to
simulate the scenario, this tool is considered to be
one of the most renowned tool to use for wireless
sensor network. The traffic sources are continuous
bit rate (CBR) [10]. In simulation scenario source
nodes are deployed arbitrarily over a large rectangle
area of 1200m x1200m where the number of nodes
starts from 50 to 500.
For the simulation, we have used two types of
mobility model–
1.

“ConstantPositonMobilityModel”

2.

“RandomDirection2dMobilityModel”

ConstantPositonMobilityModel is used for static
nodes deployment and Random Direction2d
Mobility Model is used for mobile nodes where the
nodes can move randomly with random of fixed
speed.

Fig. 2. Simulation in NS3 for wildlife monitoring
scenario

We have created a wild life monitoring scenario
in NS3 (fig. 2) where the nodes with red color
represent static nodes (trees, dead animal etc.) and
yellow color nodes represent mobile nodes
(animals). Middle position has been chosen to place
the sink node for collecting sensed information.
The simulation has been done in three phases.
First, the performance metrics were calculated in
respect with the variation of packet interval time
where the packets were send from source to
destination with different intervals. Then the
performance metrics were calculated regarding the
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different packet sizes (network load). Finally, the
evaluation has been done with regard to the large
amount of nodes.
There are many performance metrics are
available which are used to do quantitative
measures that can be used to evaluate protocols. For
the simulation purpose four performance metrics
were considered; Throughput, End-to-end delay,
Loss Packet Ratio (LPR) and Packet Delivery Ratio
(PDR).
5.1

The simulation parameters and nodes
configuration showed in table-1
Table 1: simulation parameters
Network
parameters
Simulation tool
Network size
Number of nodes
MAC protocol
Routing protocol
Traffic source
Packet size
Speed
Packet interval
time
Chanel type

Throughput

Successful message deliver rate over a
communication channel is known as throughput. It
can be represented as [15]:
Throughput= N/1000
5.2

End to end delay

The end to end delay (EED) is referred as the
time gap between source node sending a packet and
receiver node received the same packet. While
calculating EED all possible delays such as
propagation delay, transmission delay, processing
delay, and queuing delay have been consider. EED
can be calculated by using the equation,
=

(

−

)

Where EED is the end to end delay, “m”
represents how many packets are successfully
transmitted, “n” is the unique packet identifier,
“ ” denoted the packet receiving time with sole
identifier and
is defined the packet sending time
with sole identifier number “n”.
Packets delivery ratio
Ratio of the packet delivery; is the ratio of the
number of packets which are generated by the
source nodes are successfully delivered to the
destination. So, the equation can be represented in
the following format,
Packet delivery ratio = Total packets received/Total
packets sent
5.3

Mobility model

6

Values
Ns3.24.1
1200m×1200m
50;100;200;350;500
IEEE 802.15.4
AODV
CBR
512;1024;2048 bytes
10m/s
5s;10s;20s
Wireless sensor network
RandomDirection2dMobility
Model,
ConstantPositonMobilityMod
el

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

The simulation results are represented using line
graphs in this section.
The following graphs show the result of different
performance metrics with respect to the different
packet interval time.

Fig. 3. Packets delivery ratio vs. packet interval time

Loss Packet ratio

Loss Packet Ratio (LPR) is considered when a
single or multiple number of packets fail to reach
their destination while travelling through the
networks. In order to get packet loss ratio number
of packet loss is divided by the number of packet
received. It is presented as LPR = Total number of
lost packets divided by total the number of receive
packets [15].

Fig. 4. Loss packet ratio vs. packet interval time
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Fig. 5. End to End delay vs. packet interval time
Fig. 9. Packets delivery ratio vs. packet size

Fig. 6. Throughput vs. packet interval time
Fig. 10. Loss packet ratio vs. packet size

From the figure 3 to figure 6, it can be observed
that when the packets are sent with increasing time
interval (5 sec, 10 sec, 20 sec) of packet delivery
ration from the sender to receiver, the two
parameters’ values (end to end delay and loss
packet ratio) are also increasing as a result the
throughput is becoming more and more worst due
to the nodes mobility.
The following graphs show the result of different
performance metrics regarding the different packet
size.

From the figures 7, 8, 9 and 10, it can be seen
that the values of all the performance metrics are
increasing except for LPR where it is decreasing
when the network load is increasing.
The following graphs show the result of different
performance metrics regarding the number of
nodes. Here all the performance metrics are
analyzed when number of WSN nodes varies in
numbers from 50, 100,200,350 and 500 for the
same scenario where the mobile nodes are traveling
with 10 m/s speed.

Fig. 7. End to end delay vs. packet size
Fig. 11. End to end delay vs. number of nodes

Fig. 8. Throughput vs. packet size
Fig. 12. Throughput vs. number of nodes
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for performance comparison for the mixed type of
scenarios and (3) new routing algorithm can be
develop for wildlife monitoring application.
8

Fig. 13. Packect delivery ratio vs. number of nodes

Fig. 14. Loss Packet ratio vs. number of nodes

By observing the figures of 11, 12, 13 and 14, it
can be seen that when the number of nodes or the
size of network increases; the end to end delay
decreases as AODV finds more possible paths to
reach its destination. But as it is a reactive routing
protocol and due to nodes’ mobility the topology
changes more often as a result PDR decrease and
LPR increases, as a result the throughput getting
lower.

7

CONCLUSION

In order to introduce a scenario where both static
and mobile nodes remain together, suitable for
wildlife monitoring application where the
performance of AODV has been measured and
represented. After simulation we observed that for
such kind of scenario AODV performance is
declining with the increment of packet interval time
and also with the growth of the network. But in
case of network load, the performance of AODV is
getting better as the load has increased.
So AODV can be used for small WSN network
where the load of the network can be varied. But
for large WSN network and varied pause time
scenario AODV is not suitable to use.
There are several number of works can be done
in the future, such as (1) calculating the energy
consumption of the network for AODV, (2)
although AODV works well than other routing
protocols in some specific scenarios (either static or
mobile), other routing protocols can be evaluated
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